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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:
NATIONAL

CAPITAL

Subject of Tariff on CatUe Discussed
Before House Ways and Means
Committee.
A

VERY

DAY

DOLL

IN

CONGRESS

Senator Call Introduces Two Resolutions Touching Cuban Affairs in the
Senate Promises a Speech on
Subject

Peffer on Money.

Washington, Jan. 6.

Probably never in

its history has the United States

fish com-

mission accomplished nearly as mnoh
work in eight months as daring the
period from April 1 to December 1 of last
year. From the annual report made by
Comr. Brioe, directly to the president, it
seems that not only has the ordinary work
been steadily pursued on an enlarged
soale, bat the field has been mnoh broadened, especially in the direction of propagating fish not before subject to extensive cultivation, and all these attempts
have been 'followed by marked success.
SESSION OF THE SENATE TO DAY.
Humming op the Work, the report shows
The senate reassembled at noon to day,
that, in case of the twelve more important
food fish, the increase in planting has the attendance being somewhat meagre.
Among the bills introduced was one by
ranged from 10 per cent to 80 per oent.
Mr. Shoup, of Idaho, as to alien ownerDISCUSSING TARIFF B0HKDULK8,
of lands in the territories.
A large delegation of gentlemen from ship
The first referenoe to Cuba was in two
the west appeared before the ways and resolutions offered
by Mr. Call, of Florithe sohednle
means committee
da. The first requests the president to
under consideration being agricultural send to the senate
in secret or open
prodaots and cattle. E. M. Rockwell, of session, as he may deem best, all the reWarren, Pa., a cattle raiBer, grazing in ports relating to the condemnation to
both Mexico and Kansas, opposed high life
imprisonment in chains by Spanish
duties. The MoKinley rate on cattle, be authorities
at Havana of Sanguilly, an
the
and
injured
said, was prohibitive
American oitizen.
benefited
were
who
of
farmers
Kansas,
The second reoites the oiroumstacces
by international grazing;. Herds were of the Sanguilly trial and condemnation
taken to Kansas for periods of from six and directs
the seoretary of state to "deto eight months. '
mand his immediate release." "
M. M. Sherman, of Salina, Kas.; repreThe resolutions went over, Mr. Call
of the cattle imsented that
stating that he would speak on them.
United
the
into
Mexico
from
ported
Mr. Peffer addressed the senate on his
States were owned by Amerioans. Sher- resolution for a commission of five senaman thought that high duties on cattle tors to
investigate the entire money subhad been decided upon by oongress to
and
repurt within a year. Mr.
ject
a
keep out Canadian competition withoutardeals largely with the heterospeech
He
thought of the Mexioan business.
charaoter of our various kinds
geneous
efchief
the
gued, as Rockwell had, that
of money and the uncertainties of the
fect of the law was to injore Amerioans,
present financial system.
Mexico.
who invested their money in
After Mr. Peffer'a speeoh his resolution
On being asked why he removed to was referred to the finance
oommittee.
bewas
said
it
that
Sherman
Mr.
Mexioo,
NOMINATED FOB POSTMA8TEB.
cause of lack of ranges here.
Tha -- resident has nominated John F.
Chairman Dingley said that there were
to be postmaster of Olobe, A.
in
of
Colorado,
Wyoming,
Crampton
ranges
plenty
T.
and other western states.
It was impossible to acquire title to
ranges in this country was the answer,
WILL GO TO CUBA.
and moreover Amerioan laws gave the
cattleman's competitors the advantage
g
of all the improvement he introduced "ttypsy," the
Klenhnnt.
into his business. '
be Presented to the Insurgents.
to
the
importations
Mr.Tawney asked why
from Mexioo iuoreased from 8,000 a
the
Obioaeo, Jan. 5. "Gypsy," the man- month under
MoKinley law to 14,000
under the Wilson law.
elephant, is not to be electrocuted.
killing
Sherman replied that this was largely She has been reprieved and is to be Bent
due to the congestion in the market, but
of
for various reasons Mexico never ooald to Cnba to trample down the ranks
beaome a competitor of the United States. the Spaniards.
tier owner, w. n. -.- arris,
Representative Curtis, of Kansas, said
- leiegrapueu
insurgents
that he represented a district in which in Kauai. PalmA. tnndprin-and the
she is now in
the
terror,
more Mexioan cattle were fed than in any
in
other in the United States, and, in behalf her oage on the Panhandle traoks, of
of the American cattle raisers, feeders and Rockwell street, eubjeot to the order
the. Cuban repulio.
farmers of Kansas, he asked to have
10 nsr head on all
fha Ant.v nf
Following is the telegram sent by Mr.
old and over and $3 a head Harris:
oattle
" 'Gypsy' is a trained performer and
v
on calves less than 1 year old.
months of the will obey any oommand, and I think she
In the first twenty-on- e
mniiiA
ha anrvinAatilf in the ronffh coun
Wilson law, 861,000 oattle had been imaver- try of Cuba, where it is, I am told, diffian
of
States
Uaited
the
into
ported
cult to manipulate field pieoes. I want
age value of 2.60 per head, paying 51
to tne oaose or nnmauuy
oents dnty each. The cattlemen of Kan- to dedioate ber
your expense
sas had been unable to raise as good and liberty. Will Bhip at will
agree to
stock as formerly because of the impor- to any Amerioan port and
with her to
to
man
animal
seoare
go
you
tations of Mexioan stook.
Tf TTannihal fnnnd elenhanta use
If oongress would restore the duty, rinha.
not Gomez con
Kansas would pledge herself to produce ful in battle, why should
"
her share of oattle without raising the quer with 'Gypsy.'
prioe of beef.
The Beef Combine.
"I woald have the dnty absolutely prohibitory on every agricultural produot
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 6. U. 8. Attorney
that oan be raised in this country," Cur- W. C. Perry has oommenoed suit in the
tis said; "Kansas would like duties on federal courts here to dissolve the Kansas
hay, oats and flax seed."
City live stook exohange, which is located
"How about silver f"
"A large duty on silver would be a good in Kansas City, Kas. The proceeding is
t
law, which
instituted under the
plan."
with violating by
Representative Bowers, of Cel., de- the exchange is charged commissions
for
clared that the Wilson law killed the cat- its rale fixing arbitrary
tle business- in California, flooding the the handling of live stock. It is alleged
rates
state with Mexioan cattle. He oombatted that the establishment of these fixed,
&
the statements of the oattle raisers that shots out competition. Greer, Mills the
but few of the Mexioan oattle imported Co , who were recently expelled from inwere sold, being brought in for feeding. exchange for violation of these rules,
wuwmu stituted the proceedings.
Bowers, in oeuaii oi u
fruit growers, asked for higher duties on
'
fruit. The $18,000,000 worth of fruit imAn Armenian Assassinated.
he
be
said,
grown
might
ported annually,
Constantinople, Jan. 6. Bedros Effini,
by Americans.
the Armenian recently appointed
HOUSE
THE
SESSION OP
"of Schasandjak, was assassinThere was a fair attendance in the
two days after his arrival there.
ated
wnen
bouse
it reassemoiea
int
following resolution was adopted, on moSuicide of a Banker.
tion of Mr.Broderiok, of Kansas:
Jan. 6. Chris Schaoer, jr.,
Whereas, There are large and valuable
Pittsburg,
tracts of land in Kansas embraced in the treasurer of the National Bank tor Savgrant to the Union Faoifio Railroad comcommitted suloide last night. His
pany, to which patents have not yet been ings, was disoovered this morning hangbody
....'''
V;
issued;
from the rafters in a closet of the
Whereas, Most of these ranges have ing
The president of
been sold by said oompany to said pur- Alleghany gymnasium.
the bauk says that the suicide's aooounts
chasers, who are in possession, and who- are
straight. Sohauer has been in poor
have made lasting and valuable Improvehealth and very morose.
mAnti fchftrnrtn: And
two-thir- ds

Pef-fer-

's

Han-Killin-

four-foote- d

il

anti-trus-

'

v.

;
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BAKBBY.

FLOUR, HAY,

ID

Our Bakery products is all that the
beat material and skill can produc e.
You can eat it with your eyea wid e
open. We handle the beat brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy,suoh aa the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of Wow Tork,'Dwlnell, Wright
oV Oo." Boston,
Haas., "Schilling's
Beat" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
reguaranteed to please or money forfunded. Our canned goods, both
eign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Beld, Murdook ft Oo, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co ( Rochester,
IT. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
first-clas-

-

PRODUCE

IS GOING

ABROAD
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DEATHS AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Mrt.. K. V. hnvoM llc!l in 4'hildlilitli
YeHtri'duy Arrrnomi- - ol, JrimeH
4. M ill t'roHNCM the lnrk

Klver.

y

Wol-oott'-

,

y

i;
88.

16;

Ikins

e

Mrs. E. V. Chaves, wife of Attorney E
.Ti
;t
V. Chaves, died this afternoon at2o'olock
in childbirth. The suddenness of the
blow adds to its severity, and the grief-strickehusband will have the heartfelt
sympathy of the community. Mr. and
Mrs. Chaves came to Albuquerque from
Sooorro but a few months since, Bnd
building a oosy home on Tijeras road,
settled down to beoome permanent residents of the oity. In their brief residence here they have made many warm
who will bestow a tear of sympathy. The fnnerell will probably take
plaoe Wednesday, bnt no arrangements
have yet been made. Definite announceCplebratnd for its great leavening,
ment will be made
thefood against
says the and liealthfuliiess. Assures
common
and Ml forms of adnltt-iMtloalum
Albuquerque Citizen.
to
the
BOfka
brands,
ehr.np
baiiku
pniviutu
AWAY.
OOL. WILLS PASSES
CO.. NEW YOItf
r
Col. James Q. Wills, aged about 67
years, died at Ms residenoe. No. US north
Sixth street, yesterday morning at 7 between 25,00O and $30,000. He owns
o'clock from pneumonia, after an illness some valuable real estate in this
and
of about five weeks. The remains were iu Cerrillos; was interested in thecity
famous
turned over to Undertaker Montfort, and Washington mine, up in tbe Cochiti disthe foneral services were conducted at 2
trict, and was half owner of the Dread-naugo'clock, at the undertaker's on north Secmine down in the Black Range.
ond street by Rev. Bennett, of the EpisAlbuquerque Citizen.
copal church. Burial in Fairview oeme- were the followtery. The
Live .tin, at W ork.
ing gentlemen: M. C. Mettleton, 3. H.
letter is
Moore, C. H. Young, H. 8. Knight, Ben
The following

Absolutely Pure.

noine ana oaruey ijouuiau.
at hand:
The deceased was a familiar figure in
New Mexican.
this oity for the paBt fifteen or sixteen j To tho Editor of the
Jan. 1, 'U6. At a Scenecoentno
Albuquerque,
was
as
considered
he
and
years,
about his affairs, ting of the Commercial club held on
and very
Deoemoer;26, 189G, the following
he WuB regarded as a bachelor or a wiuow-- ;
er up to within a fow months ago, when a resolutions were passed:
Resulved, That tbe secretary is heieby
son, Charles W. DeFranoe by name, arrived at Bland and commenced working requested to communicate in writing
on the Washington mine, of which his with all other organizations of a like nafather James Q. Wills, is one of the ture, boards of county commissioners
and officials of incorporated cities with a
owners.
The son was Been this afternoon, and view to bring about a reform ia our
he stated that he, hearing of the dangerjoonty and city governments by such
ous illness of his father, arrived here the change of laws by our incoming legisns more efficient servday before Christmas, and at intervals lature as will give
a more reaoalled at the sick chamber. He also ile by public officers, and-ustated that his father was born either in sonable compensation for the same.
Some relief from the present state of
Louisiana or Mississippi, and that his
mother now resides in Oberlin, Ohio, affairs certainly ought to be obtained,
where two sisters and one brother.Qmucy and the Commercial olub will be very
DeFrance also reside. A brother, James! clad to hear from you with suggestions
in order to
DeFranoe, and a sister, Mrs. Mitohell, as to the best way to proceed
J he accomplish this end and will be glad'to
have their residence in Chicago.
son also states that his father made a will be assured of your cordial support
in its efforts. As the
a few days ago, and named his brother and
neJames, now at Chicago, the administrator legislature will eoon assemble, the
of his estate, and that he expects him cessity of prompt action is apparent, and
here from the north in a very short time, we hope for an early reply.
W. P. Metoalv,
The deoensed, it is estimated, was
Seoretary.
worth in real estate and other properties
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Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMDCn, GAOH AND DOOUG
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The Exchange Hotel,

Ad-ki-

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

$2

HENRY

KRICK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Si S. BEATY, Prop.

GRAIN

.Hunt Check their UoniietM.
RINEHART INDICTED.
Chioago, Jan. 5. The city council has
passed an ordinance which prohibits the
and
Manager
of any hats or head gear in
wearing
He Goes to Europe for the Purpose
of Hunt a Fe KyHlein in Trouble
theaters dnring the performance. This
of Promoting: International
will oompel all ladies to lay aside their
bonnets at the theaters or other places of
Chioairo, Jan. 5. In the United States
Bimetallism.
amusement. The managers or proprietook up
court,
Judge Grossoup
tors of amusement plaoes, who violate
MEAN tbe ordinance, are subjected to fanes for the trial of Joseph W. Rinehart,
WILL
HIS
FAILURE
WHAT
eaoh offease.
dent, and John A. Hanley, ei-- t radio man
ager of the Santa Fe ruilroad, for alleged
Beveral Senators Favorable to White
deviation from the established freight
DELAWARE DEMOCRATS.
rates.
Metal May Renounce Their Present
The indictments were found over three
s
Organise Both Houses! of the Legis- years ago, based upon shipping transacRepublican Allegiance
tions during the enmmer and fall of 1892,
lature at Dover
Future in the Balance.
The indictments oharge that Rinehart
Unhappy Nebraska
and Hanley gave a rebate on a shipment
Legislature.
of oattle from Kansas City.
Washington, Jan. 4. There are many
In the prosecution Gen. Black, United
in
of
Demoorats
The
Woloott's
6.
Senator
Jan.
interest
Del.,
Dover,
phases
States district attorney, is assisted by
A. Shields, of Dubuque, Iowa,
of
internathe
to
James
legislature
organized both houses
trip Europe in the interest of
In the senate they Bested Samuel speoial attorney of the interstate com
tional bimetallism aside from the main
merce commission,
question involved, and not the least im- R. Meredith, of Kent county, bnt only five
The
is represented by W. 8
portant of these is the possible effect of of nine members participated in tbe Forrestdefense
and JameB W. Duncan. The se
the failure of the movement ho represents business, the Republicans withdrawing.
lection of a jury is in progress.
upon the fortunes of the Republican
In the bouse the Kent oounty Republi
party. Whether snoh a failure would or cans were ignored, though they protested
would not mean that the junior Colorado nud remained standing on the floor for an
Pennsylvania's Hot fight.
senator would follow the example of his hour, before they withdrew and organized
HarriBburg, Fa., Jan. 5, In the oontest
the
in
Senator
Teller,
leaving
oolleague,
a second bouse at the Hotel Richardson
now raging here over the United States
party, it is altogether probable that
George Fisher Pearce and John M. 0.
some others wonld, for even so strong Moore, Republican senators, refused to senatorehip Penrose has the assistance of
Senator Quay and a host of bis followers,
a Republican authority as Senator Chandparticipate in the organization of the Wannamaker's
ler has asserted that many Republicans rump
headquarters are presided
senate.
over by Frank Williams Leach, who is asof free coinage proolivities were held in
NEBBA8KA LBGISLATUBE.
sisted by David Martin, of Philadelphia.
line for the Republican candidates in the
Lincoln, Neb. The 2Mb session of the
The street in front of the Wannamaker
last oampaign by the hope that the parnoon
at
met
Nebraska
legislature
hotel is spanned by an immense arch
ty's pledge to devote its beat energies to
of
the
house
control
have
The
international
.'ablaze with electric lights. The words
Popalists
agreement
seouring an
would lead to result far more satisfactory and the Democrats and free Bilver Re- "Pennsylvania's choice for United States
to the silver men than would independent publicans oontrol the senate.
senator, Hon John Wannamaker" ooonpy
nil tbe available space. The entire front
aotion by this oouotry.
Itrcord.
JtortuiU''
of tbe Penrose
hotel is utilized for
It is not denied in any quarter that
WalkA.
Gen.
Francis
5.
Jan.
Boston,
n mammoth electric sign whioh declares
there is a large element in the party
which sets great store by the platform er, president of the Massachusetts Insti- "Philadelphia's choice for United States
pledge. This element is represented in tute of Technology, widely known as a senator, Hon. Boies Penrose."
Both sides are claiming victory and
the senate by Woloott, Chandler, Carter, politician, economist, and literateur, was
Pritohard, Cameron, Mitshell, of Oregon, strioken with apoplexy this morning and Senator Quay sticks to his declaration
that Penrose has 150 twenty more than
Hansbrough, Clark, Warren, Shoup, died soon afterwards.
Prof. Wm. H. Panooast, the number necessary to elect. Qaay
Brown, Wilson, FerkinB, and possibly
Philadelphia.
others in less degree.
the famous physician and surgeon, died says that the senatorial canons will be
held
The belief is expressed in
The success of the mission means much last night, aged 65.
some quarters that the Wannamaker peoto Senator Woloott's personal fortunes.
As matters look in his own state, his pople will endeavor to prevent the members
Dangled in the Air.
litical future is at stake. He stood with
pledged to their candidate from entering
Down5.
William
Jan.
Norfolk, Vs.,
the canons.
his party in the last oampaign in the
face of the almost unanimous sentiment ing and Charles Williams were hanged
SHE MAY ABDICATE.
of his constituents, as was made evident this morning. They fell together at one
by the vote and by the expressions of the pull of tbe rope.
Williams, last April, in a drunken quarpress and the people before and since
London That Victoria May
the election. Even outside of the issue rel, aboard of a schooner in the harbor, Htory from to
Conclude Bake IVales King
involved in this oontest he bad estranged split open the head of his friend, Charles
of England.
himself from his people to a degree by Bess.
his Bpeeoh of the last session oo the
Downing fired at a man, missed his
Venezuelan question, and by his failure mark and fatally shot Emma Lane, colLondon, Jan. 5. The Westminster Gatu vote on the question of adding the ored.
zette gives prominence to a report that
free silver rider to the Dingley tariff bill.
Queen Viotoria has declared her intention
Boodle In California.
He antagonized Senator Teller on these
to oommemorate the longest reign in EnSacramento, Cal., Jan. 5. The legis
questions as he did in the campaign, and
history by abdicating in favor of
glish
the
served
thus
political partnership lature whioh met yesterday is largely Re the Prince
of Wales.
whioh had existed for the past tea or
71
the
in
votes
has
The
party
publican.
twelve years.
THE PECOS RAILROAD.
two houses, 16 in the assembly and 28 in
.
the bouse.
TH.K JIAKRKT.
New York. The Tribune's San Fran- Further Confirmation of the New
cisoo speoial Bays: "From inside sources
That the Big Enterprise is An
on
call
New York, Jan. 6.
that the sugar trust
Money
it is learned
Assured Fart,
mercantile
the
at
in
will
have
another, representative
easy
percent; prime
lead, $2.90. United States senate next winter in tbe
silver,
paper,
i. Chioago.
Wheat, January. 80; May, person of Samuel Shortridge, the counsel
Frank P. Morgan, Santa Fe live stock
$&M
Corn, January, 23; May, and intimate friend of John C. Spreokles, agent, informs the Wellington, Kas., Star
2551. Oats, January,
the oldest son of Clans Spreokles. Until
May, 19.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.80 & a few days ago Senator
was re that the much talked of Peoes valley line
$2.70; native garded assure to snooead himself bat of xa'lroad, whiob will extend from Ros- $8.00; Texas cows, $1.85
? ueSire
$5.00; native cows and now, with the puroniWi.
t JanHaa'd!, Te?3r wilt b
steers, $3 SO
$3.35; Btookers and feed, basis, the Soreckles combination has al under construction
heifers, $1.59
shortly and will be
$320. ready secured the necessary sixty-oners, $2.75
$100;' bulls, $2.25
in ahput six
trains
through
running
the
$5.25; muttons, votes to elect their man, and, nnless
8heep, lambs, $1.00
months.
The Star adds: "This new
$3.60.
$2.15
reputable element of the party makes a road will be of inestimable value to Kanthe deal will go
$5.16; strong oppesition
Chioago.
Cattle, beeves, $3.15
sas. It will make the short haul from the
cows and heifers, $1.75
$1.25; Texas through."
east by way of Wellington, and will fur
steers, $8 00 $1.25; Btookers and feeders,
nish the shortest outlet tor the products
$3.10
$1.10. Sheep, generally 10 oents
A NOTED CRIMINAL.
of the fertile Pecos valley via this oity
higher.
also. It will give us a market in a western country for much produce, and it will
Storm In Nebraska.
Professional Murderer of New South enable
us to seoure many neceseury artiSoon
As
Be
Arrested
has
5.
storm
Will
The
Wales
Jan.
ceased,
Omaha,
cles cheaper on aooouot of reducing
He
America.
Beaches
As
but the temperature is very low. Some
freightage."
has
The Roswell Record at hand
reports of oattle losses are ooming in, but
Viotoria, B. 0., Jan. 6. When the ship this on the subject:
they are scattered and small.
"From extra official eoorces and extra
Swanhilla arrives at San Franoisoo from
valley sources, we understand that the
Tbe Leather Trust Controls.
New South Wales, the deteotives, who ar
prospects for the extension of tbe railNew York, Jan. 5. A Post speoial rived here
by the Miowera, will ar road have about passed the era of pros-peofrom Boston says: "Information only rest Frank Butler, who is wanted tor one
and that matters are nearly ready
one remove from Mr. Dinglev is tHat there of the most remarkable series of crimes to take definite shape. We are not preis no serious apprehension that a doty on record, committed in New South pared to state that cur informants have
will be imposed upon tides, rue learner Wales.
assurances from any of the company offinterests do not demand it, and that enHis practice was to advertise for a part- icials d'reot In faot, we think they got
tire branoh of industry is as prosperous ner with '1,000 to go prospeoting, take their tip from another quarter. Be that
as oould be expeoted with tbe present him into the wilderness, shoot him after as it may, tbey believe they know what
free trade in hides. This information he had dng a trench that was to Berve as they are talking about, and are going to
oomes from strong protectionist son roes." the viotim's grave, bury the body Bnd re- baok their judgments with business inturn to tbe city to repeat the operation. vestments, the suooees of which will be
The bodies of his two latest victims, greatly enhanced by tbe extension."
Disaster on the Burlington.
Lee Weller,
A. O. T. Preetou and
Omaha, Jan. 5. A Carson, Iowa, spe- have been discovered. Capt.
on
A
train
Bee
oial to the
says: passenger
Butler assumed the letter's name in getthe Burlington jumped a trestle in enterpassage to Amerioa.
ting
Five
the
this
people
morning.
oity
ing
The injured
were injured, one fatally.
are: John Surles, conductor', Robert
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
of Henderson, Iowa, fatally; S. W.
Best Located Hotel In City .
Lamb, expressman; Miss May Paul, of
Henderson; Curtis Outran, brakeman.
At Gallup, yesterday, N. Catti, a miner,
was killed by the fall of ooal in the Rocky
Cliff mine.
Frank Uable In It.
This afternoon the board of oounty
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 5. The politicians
appointed Dr. J. R.
that Frank Gable, commissioners
are guessing
Urbano Page,
county
physioian;
Haynes
will
Democrat, of Leavenworth county,
of the water works at the
to
have
oharge
He
the
be deputy warden of
penitentiary.
court house and jail; B. Ruppe, oounty
Speelal Rates by tha Week or Month
has bad experience in the place, and his
for Table Board, with or without
pharmaoist, and Joan Analla, interpreter.
of
a
be
woald
recognition
official
room.
appointment
the
was
made
Citizen
The
Daily
the fusion Democrats by the administraof the county for the ensuing two
H K. Comer ef Plan.
tion, giving to them a good office, al- paper Albuquerque Citizen.
years.
of
the
of
the
best
govone
not
though
asMexioo
Bar
New
The Southeastern
ernor's patronage, thus affordiug a good
Wedexonee for giving the "fat places" to sociation was duly organized here
nesday morning by the eleotion of G. A.
Populists.
Richardson, president; Geo. B. Barber,
for Lincoln oounty ; J. O.
Landed In Cnba.
BOLI AOBNT VOB
for Eddy oonnty ;
Jacksonville, Fla Jan. 6. A dispatoh Cameron,
for Chavez
A.
J.
Page,
from Key West states that the Dauntless
oounty;nd Luoins Dills, seoretary and
successfully landed an expedition in treasurer. Roswell Record.
to
the
be
said
Cuba. The expedition is
Owing to the absence of County Jailer
one that the Three Friends attempted to
who is at Santa Fe, the preliminary
Jones,
the
gunwhen
Spanish
land
pursued by
in the ease of C. H. Sohultz, who ALL KINDS Or M1NKKAL WATKH
hearing
from
Name
No
at
Key,
left
and
boat
is oharged with seouring money uuder
which plaoe it was taken last Friday by
false pretenses and bilking a number of
the Dauntless.
ladies out of money on the pretenses of The trade supplied from one bottle to a
purchasing some of his famous (?) hair
Mall orders promptly
oarload.
James.
May tte to
renewer and bntter maker, was postponed
filled.
Chioago, Jan 6. A special to the
unby Jostioe Crawford at Albuquerque
from Washington says: President til
BArtTA Ft
QUADALUPI 8T.
Ool.
John
will
aeleot
eleot MoKinley
Hayi
Calvin Whiting, Peter MoCbesney and
to
Great
ambassador
as
of Washington,
P. E. Harroun, civil' engineer, left Albu.
Britain.
querque yesterday morning in a well
Ool. Hay has been seoretary of the
provisioned rig for a game hunt in the
legation to Paris, Vienna and Madrid. In Rio Pueroo valley, one of the finest valhow manypeople who go east
the Hayes administration he was first leys in the west. They will be absent
over the Burlinirtoii return
the same way.
assistant seoretary of state. Col. Hay several days, and owing to the presenoe
It is even more astonishing
was one of President Linooln's secretaries
in the outfit of Calvin Whiting's celebrathow many people who go east
ed "Major MoKinley goo," it is confiover other lines return via
the Burlington.
that a big bag will be
Kuraer rrom Spain.
dently expeoted
Undoubtedly the reason is
Madrid, Jan. 5. A private telegram captured.
that the Burlington pays so
more attention to makmuch
the
reoeived
has
Maximo
Jenks
Mrs. William
Gomes,
from Havana says that
ing its patrons omfortahle.
of the death of ber mother,
One thing sure is that It hasa
the insurgent leader, orossed the military aad news
17, at Wolver- 1 iflmfr
shorter and better track than
line of Puerto Prinoipe, which extends which ooourred December
at the age of 83 years.
any other railroad between
from Jaoaroon on the south coast to Mo- hampton, England,
rtnnvAi. nlifl OmnhA or be- whom
seven
'
tween Denver and Chicago.
ron in the northern part of that province. She had eleven children,and fourof
three
survive
daughions
Lincoln Omaha
Chicago
her,
'
PHILIPPINE! 1NSDB01HT8.
St. Joe Kansas City M.
ters. The eldest son resides at Wellingof
1,210
six
the
Louis
are
received
from
a
Aooordiog to dispatch
ton, Now, Zealand, theseoond one at
the Rurllnffton.
.
Manila, the oapital of the Philippine
Write for information. Or
Va., the third one at
surhave
been
better
still, call on the local
islands, 4,000 insurgent!
Pa., Mrt. Jenka la this oity,
ticket agent.
prised and rooted by tha Bpanish troops and the othet three daughters all reside
O. W, VatxiBY, General Agent, Denver.
at Agony and Olmansas.
in England. Albuquerque Oitlaen.

The land office of Topeka WOLCOTT
BUDGET hasWhereas,
allowed and is allowing homestead
entries to be made npon these lands without apparent legal authority; therefore,
Resolved, That the secretary of the interior be direoted to report to the house
the cause of the omission to issne patents
to said lands and the authority nnder
which the land officers pretend to aot in
permitting these entries to be made.
Then, under the special order adopted
before the recess, the house went into
oommittee of the whole for the consideration of the Loud bill to amend the laws
mail matter.
relative to second-clas- s
The bill amends the present law in
Beveral particulars, the principal ones of
which deny to newspapers the sample
copy privilege and deny the privilege of
passing books sent through the mails at
newspaper pound rates.
It was arranged that Messrs. Lond, of
California, and Qaigg, of New York,
should control the time for and against
the measure.
Mr. LoaJ, having already made the
opening argument, Mr. Quigg took the
to reply. He characterized
floor
the bill as revolutionary and reactionary.
He said that it proposed to deny the people the privileges they enjoyed of a half
century, and, if passed, it would in f Hot a
blow on every oooupation engagfed in
printing and publishing of books and
newspapers and their distribution.
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BATES OF BUB80BIPTI0NS.

Dally, per weekt by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, thi e months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, out year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

further
"Pesolved, That the United States '
with the govern
ment of Spain to bring to a close the war
with Spain and the Republic of Cuba.
And before "the smoke of battlo" inter
feres to confuse things, it is interesting
to note here at the opening of the con
troversy juBt what the respective contest'
nnts rely nron to sustain them in their
views.- - President Cleveland and Seore-tBrOlney rest their claims opon the following extract from the constitution of
the United States:
He
Art. II, Seo. 2, par 3.
(the president) shall reoeive the ambassa
dors and other public ministers.
The position taken by the senate committee on foreign relatious is based upon
the following portions of the constitution:
Art. I, Seo 7. par. S
Every
order, resolution or vote to which the
co'.cnrrence of the senate aud the house
of representatives may be necessary,
on a question of adjournment) shall
he preseuted to the president of the
United States; and before the same shall
take effect shall be approved by him, or,
being disapproved by him, shall be reof the senate and
passed by
house of representatives, according to the
rules aud limitations prescribed in the
case of a bill.
Art. I, Seo. 8, par. 3. Congress shall
to regulate comhave power
merce with foreign nations.
to deArt. I, Seo. 8, par. 11.
clare war.
To
Art. I, Sec. 18, par. 18.
make all laws which shall be neoessary
aud proper for carrying into exeoution
the foregoing powers and all other powers vested iu thisoonstitution in the government of the Uuited States, or ia any
department or officer thereof.
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use its friendly unices

$

25
00
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50
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25
75
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especial attention to our celebrated
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New Mkxioan Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
f'ostofflce In the ' errltory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelll-sen- t
ind progressive people of the south

E?rTh

west.

make them In all
maimer of styles.
vV o

bind them in any
tylo you wish.
e

Mnflee

vertiNtna: Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-tv-6v- e
oentB per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column. In either English or
Spanish Woekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reeelpt of copy of matter....to be Inserted.
.
. ,.

ni

it

length of time to run. position, number of
changes, eto.
One copy only of each paper in which au
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aaoepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in prico made for "every
other dnv advertisements.

aemi-tropio-

thmto order

ts

PRESS COMMENT.

Holy

Modes!
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oat meal

And

now

we

to oontend with.
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Let us all resolve to make 1897 a
"hummer" in San Juan oonnty. By unit
ed effort we can do it. The gods help
have the those who help themselves. Farmington
Times.

A Hint to Legislators.
H B. Swartz is again in newsIn Kentucky we understand the office of
Ban
Jnan
in
business
oonnty, school
np
paper
and county judge
he having leased the Azteo Index from are filledsuperintendent
by one person. In New Mexico,
Mr. E. D. Sharp. Success attend him.
as to
enormous
so
are
where taxes
preclude immigration we are exThe New Mexican understands that the travagant enough to pay from $400 to
for a superintendent
Eddy Argns has recently $1,000 per annum
$300 to $1,000 more for a oouDty
issued a highly creditable special edition and from
judge, while both offices might easily be
denliog with the beet sugar industry in oombined at say $250 per annum and then
the Peoos valley, but up to date a copy pay better than any private business for
of same has failed to reaoh this office. the service rendered. While our merchants, farmers and meohanios are strugWe need it, tool
gling to live the offloe holders are all
money. It is about time that the
The seoond auuaal session of the New making
legislature of New Mexico should examine
Mexico Farmers' institute opened in the the laws of other states in respect to
territorial agricultural college at Las Cm oonnty officers' salaries and institute a
needed reforms. The object
oea yesterday.
8uoh Catherines are of few much seems to have been
heretofore
principally
the greatest importance to the promo- to bleed the tax payers and feed the office
tion of Hgricalture and horticulture in our holders on the fat of the land. While in
it would be an exterritory and should be fostered and en- - the midst of hard times
cellent opportunity to reSrenoh and re.
OoUrsg-dform the many abuses which have crept
our statutes, especially in the school
If he cimzbdm ol Stuiiti r'o will get to- into
superintendent and judges' salaries.
other and adopt ordioarily good busi- Eddy Current.
ness methods they have now an admirable opportunity to secure the location
here of a beet sugar factory under a
management that guarantees its success.
This is a rare chance for the people of
Of mankind contagious blood
the community to get oja a business move,
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
L1'-- ' tnk Hdvttntwtfe of it.
Prank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and
It "Farmer" S ui All nun knocks
the usual physician's treatment
did liim not the slightest good. His
that, senatorial perMimmoo in Illinois,
condition reached that deplorable
the Biif P ur beef trust, will have a friend
stage which only tbia terrible dist art sure enough. Sam has the dough
ease can produce.
to buy the position, and from the 8uokr
s'ateV action at the laf.e election, we
sh inliln't be surprised to see him win.
After all else failed, was at last
D"0"noy is not in it. It's all a game of
found in S. S. 8. the greatest of
boodle.
all blood remedies. Eighteen bottles removed the disease permanThe
riretd of a war with
ently, and left his skin without a
old
poor,
bankrupt SpHl'n, professed in
blemish,
oertain circles of the United States, is so S. 8. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable ; and
unspeakably silly that it is not even isthennlyknown
cure
amu-in- g
If our information is not at for i his most terrible
disease. Hooks free:
fault, Spain has bo far totally failed to address, Swift ftneoific Company, Ai.iants. ua.
the insurgents in Cuba, aud
Buppreo
would simply commit suicide by deolar Nnnta Vt Konto California Limited
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
The idea is
ing wnr against Uncle Sam.
nod Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
prpoateroo
nod Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Loa Angeles in 72
of
but no cash. Thip hours and Ban Diego in 76 hours from
Plknty
is the pitiful tale of woe that comes from Chicago. Connecting train from San
the score or more of broken banks that Francisco via Mohave. Beturns Mon
have gone under sinoethe Wnll street ides days and Thursdays.
Equipment of snperb vestibuled Pullprevailed at the polls sixty days ago. The man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking car
and
Bryan idea that this great country must
dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
hnve less taxes and more money with via any line.
Another
express train carrying palaoe
whioh to transact business seems to have
and touript sleepers leaves Chicago and
been slrendy vindicated and sustained at Kansas City dally for California.
a terrible cost
Inquire of looal agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & S. F. B'y.,

Editoe

JOB WORK

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, anci our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible "figures.

MONEY

IN CUBA.

THE BATTLE

SOLI

iOINT

ton

Will

To all Points

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Offloein Griffin blook. Oolleotlons and
searehing titles a specialty.

North, East,
South and
West.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
'

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

THE

Cm

F. & A. M.

A.
com1,

Regular
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall Denver & Rio
t r.mp m.

ill

A. Semomah,

&

ME

It is

ON

today and the
Congress
battle of the giants is on. It's a scientific contest for points between the president and eongreas, and hers is Senator G, W.

astonishing
how many people who go east
overtne nurungton return
the snme way.
It is even more astonishing
now many people wnogo east
over other lines return via
the nurlirifrtonllnrlnllhtmllv tliA rpnuin la
that the Htiriington pays so
much more attention to making its patrons comfortable.
One thing sure is thnt it liasa
shorter and b tter track than
any other railroad between
Denver and Omaha or between Denvpr and Chicago.
Lincoln Oinnha
Chicago
St. Joe Kansas City Wt.
r.onlsnre six of the 1,210 stations on the Burlington.
Write for informat on. Or
better still, call on the local

ticket agent.
General Agent, Denver.

Vallibt,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texan Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

Grande

Railroads,.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 40.

Santa Tfe Rhantar No. 1. H. A
Regular convocation amend
Monday in each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7 HO p. m.
. ii. P. B. Harroitn,
T. J. CUBBAN,

0

M.

SASH. DOORS,

Effective October

18,

1898.1

AST

bo mm

No. 428.
0:M

TURNING, NCHOIil. SWIM
AKI) AIIi KIND OF ItIOI.lt-lUContracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for es imates on any kind of
work. Pianino; mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

t

u

.

1:57

am
pm

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Conneetions With

X). &

Secretary.

ETC.

ftanTa PI

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

Paso, Tex.

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

12:t!Spm

-

1

CO.

WIST BOUITD
MILKS rto.420
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
8:45 pm
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:51pm
Lv. Bmbudo.Lv... 69. . 12 :20 p m

Santa Fe Council No,
B. M. Kegnlar conK.
es..ii:4u a m
o.top m.,....Liv.narranca.LiV..
p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
vocation seoond
Monday 4:18
6:05 pm
Lv. Antontto.Lv...ll.. 8:20 am
In each month, at Masonic
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:H5am
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
7:20pm
11:15 P m
..Lv.8alida.Lv.... 248.. 1:10 a m
am
21
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Max. Fbost, T. I. M.
:30 a m
En. E. Sludbb,
Lv.Pueblo.Lv.. .143.. 11:05 p m
8:05 am
Lv.Colo8pgs.Lv.887.. 9:80 pm
Keooraer,
8 00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 60 pm
H

The trade supplied from one bottle to s
Mail orders promptlj
oarload.
Oiled

General Agent,

w.k

Secretary.

BLINDS, WINDOW
temp's St. Louis Beer. & DOOR FRAMES,
ILL HINDIS OF M1NKKAL WATEH

B. COPLAND

AND

Montezuma Lodge No.

PlaiiM

N. N. NEWELL

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

all business entrusted to onr oare.

F. W. DOBBINS

N. NEWELL.

jj

Oatron blook.

SOCIETIES.
N.

TmOtR

EDVPABD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meiioo. Offloe,

A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioee in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt ot
olaims. Collections and title searohlnp
Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

MANUTAOTUREBS

KRIOK

FE08T,

ioo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Chicago

HENRY

MAX

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Boj
"F," Santa Fe, N. MM praotioee in an
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Uei

LEGAL BJLAIISnKZS

d

COL.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

;

JOHN P. VIOTOBT,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

BOOK WORK

HE CURE

Senator elect Money, of Mississippi,
who went to Havana some ten days ago
with the purpose of investigating for
himself and friends in oongres.8 the exact
status of tbe Cuban situation, as an
Dounoed in last evening's dispatches as
mysteriously missing from his hotel. We
can not but believe that this is merely
another one of those sensational news
fakes with whioh the publio has been re
galed by the Havana correspondents
sicce the beginning of this conflict. Col
Money's friends are not worrying about
his safety, for they are well aware that he
visited the island with the avowed loten
tion of not only meeting Weyler, bnt of
crossing the line, if possible, into that
region oocupied by the insurgent troops.
and it is more than possible that, in
carryiog ont the latter intention, he left.
bis hotel quietly and without oommuoi
ating his plans to any one. The Niw
Mbxioan believes that Col. Money will in
due time show op all right on his native
land, and it is sure that when he returns
he will bring news of an intensely interesting and important oharaoter regarding the exact oondition of affairs in Cnba

J. B. BBADI,
in Kahn Blook, over
Booms
Sentist.
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiloo.

THE CURSE

prrt.i-ud"-

PEOFESSIONAL 0AEDS,

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

prao-tioall- y

water-suppl-

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

it

The Kiuht Sort of Talk.

TUESDAY, JANUARY

.

home-seek-

Sole

s

Reuuests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive uo atteutioo

.

)FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, froit grower, Uv stosk ulur, lalrrau, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The loll of the Paso Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrrigetioa prodaees bountiful
of
moat
of
the
gruaes, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and easas of those of the
oropi
aoaa. In aaeh fruit
tbe peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, aMtariae, sherry,
with California; while ooa patent authority
quiooe, eto., the Valley will diapata for tbe
pronounces ita upper portion in particular the finest appla oountry in the world.
Enormous yialda of snob forage srops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make tbe feeding of Battle and sheep and tha raising and fatteoing of bogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of aauaigra a tanning material of great value ia b Dooming aa important industry
in tha Peooa Valley, a horn market having bean afforded for all that aan ba raised, at a pries yielding a
handsome profit. ,
The olimate of tbe Pesos Talley kas no superior in tbe United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righy
of
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley baa no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
eoil
which
and
the
the
facilities
afforded
extends
ths
snperb olimate, productive
by
railway
through
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inoreaee in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Hallway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felix seotion. The oompany
bas reoently pnrohaasd many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with bouses, orehards and
fields of alfalfa and other
oropi. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aoree traote, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneetion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traote are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing tbe terms and conditions on whioh these several olassea of traota are sold.
FOtt FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBK88
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to

ff b are

(X-cep-

Mont,- ts hMreh.i .riven that orders given
oy employes upon theNKW YIkxtcan Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
eudoriied by tlie business manager

;s
of

y

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
cominiinicnTlons intended for publication must be cconipanied by the writer's
name and address not for imhlicitlon but
as evidence of eood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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FE

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

R. Or. TRA.I3STS
Ways.

jktaBoth

56

Miles Shortest
8tatt Line to Campt

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Connections with main line and
Santa Ve Commander? No. 1 branohes as follows:
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
At Antonito fur Dorango, Silverton
Monday in each month at Ma and all
aonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
points in the San Jnan eonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
W.S.Hakrouh, B.C.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
T. J.Ct'RRAK,
San Lais valley.
Recorder.
At baiida with main line for au points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenee with v. U. U. K. R. for
MBTEROLOQICAL.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
0. S. DaPARTMSNT Of AaHIOULTPBS,
WATHBB BURIAF OFFICII OF OnsWTR
Santa Fe, January,!, 1897. Bnbecrlblna for Metropolitan Paper. viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprings and Den
Tbe ooming year will be crowded with
ver with all Mlssonri river lines for all
83
denews
and
the
events
bis
happenings,
ass30
ir
tails of wbioh everyone interested in na- points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
tional and foreign affairs will want to
o
OS,
berths in sleeper fron
read. The best western newspaper pub- have reserved
Alamosa if desired.
9
lished is the
Republio of
For farther information address the
St. Lonis. It is only $1 a year, and for
87
NK
Clear that amount it will send two
undersigned.
is m
Best el
6:'0a. m.
a
papers
47
84
If
8
Clear
x. . tiSLH, uenerai Agent,
DtfXJp. m
week to any address for one year.
20
..
Santa Fe,N. If
Maximum Temperature
The Repnbllo dally is It a year, 8 for
1
Minimum Temperature
8
Hoomb, O. P. A
0 six months at f 1.80 for three months.
Tntnl Precipitation
Colo.
Denvsr,
H.
Hsbjit, Observer

.Overland Stage and Express Company:--

'

U. S. Mail.

i

a

la

SCN DaILV between
bkllb
JTO, OONNEoriNQ WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

and anto-

Semi-Weekl- y

I.

Uervlee-Hsl- ck

Time.

-

STAGE

Arrive at La Ball Daily f p

The silver in everyday use is easily
kept bright by rubbing with a damp
ol.ith dipped in baking boda and then
skin.
polished with n piece ot chamois
Is a fit

riTWMtTTt

Am You Koine to California f

SUNBEAMS.

The Greatest monarch
subject fur pity if be is troubled

with dyspepsia, while his poorest subjeot
who digests properly may well.be envied
The dysby a prince thus s'illioted.
peptic of every olime and nation owe a
debt of gratitude to Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters, which resoues them from one of
the most obstinate and troublesome comdiplaints against which medical skill is
rected. On this continent, in Europe
and the tropics, this sterling remedy is
pre eminently and juBtly popular, not
only as a stomachic, but also as a means
of preventing and curing malarial, rheumatic, kidney, bilious and nervous disorders. It improves appetite and sleep,
hastens convalescence and the acquisition of vigor after eihauating maladies,
and counteracts the infirmities of age. A
wineglassfuil taken before retiring has a
tendenoy to promote tranquil, health
yielding sleep, a boon much ooveted by
nervous invalids.
In washing anything made of chamois
skiu, use warm water with a little ammonia in it Wash by rubbing between
the flners, but do not wring. Press it
between the palms of the hands and hang
before the fire or in the hot sou to dry
qnioklv, pulling it into shape often
while it is drying, to prevent its drying
hard and stiff. When dry it can be
Boftened by rubbing softly with both
hands.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls, of Holland, Vs., has to say below,
will remember theit own
experience
under like oiroumstanoes: "Last winter
I had la grippe which left me in a low
state of health. I tried numerous remedies, none of which did me any good,
until I was indnoed to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
seoond bottle effeoted a cure." For sale
at 25 and 60 cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
Iron rust stains may he removed from
ootton or linen by taking one part oxalio
aoid, two parts powdered cream tarter,
and applying a little of this powder to the
dampened goods.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
beBt Broods obtainable.
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
lhey say:
druggists of Flushing, Miota.
"We have do hesitation in reoommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our customers, as it is the best cough medicine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale-a- t 25 and 60 cents
per bottle by all druggists.
little ftrxnm flraHtvui? ilVAF the tOI) of ft
cake will prevent the froBticg from run
ning, ana a tew drops oi teiuuu juiun
makes frosting very white.

The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56 90, to San
sod return fBG.aO, tickets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
palace and tourist sleepers running
tbruogb withoot change. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Ohioago, 111.
Frnn-oiso-

stop-ove-

OEMS IN VERSE.
The True Philosopher.
In winter time he's happy

When he's pelted by the snows
In summer time he's singing
As he gathers up a rose.
And somehow earth Is brighter
For the happy way he goes.
If dark the tempest's frowning
And no stars are in the night,
He thanks God for a shelter
And sleeps and dreams of light.
And somehow earth is brighter,
For he ever makes it bright.
And so in joy and sorrow
Be goes his earthly way
And trusts God for tomorrow
And does his will today.
And somehow earth is brighter
For that lesson, "Love obey I"
Atlanta Constitution.

A Conservative.
The garden beds I wandered by
One bright and cheerful morn,
When I found a new fledged butterfly
on a thorn
A black and crimson butterfly
All doleful and forlorn.

I thought that life conld hare no sting
"".

Cried he: "My legs are thin and few
Where once I had a swarm.
Soft, fuzzy fur a joy to view
Onoe kept my body warm
Before these flapping wing things grew
To hamper and deform."
At that outrageous bug I shot
The fury of my eye.
Said I, in scorn, all burning hot,
With rage and anger high,
"You ignominious idiot,
Thoso wings are made to fly. "
"I do not want to fly," said he.
"I only want to squirm."
And he dropped his wings dejectedly,
But still his voice was firm.
"I do not want to be a fly.
I want to be a worm."
Oh, yesterday of unknown luck.
Today of unknown blixs,
I left my fool in red and black.

The lust I saw was fhia
The creature madly climbing back
Into his chrysalis.
Charlotte Perkins Stetson.
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are you baldf Is your clothing
stantly
animal

covered

con-

with dandruff filthy
falling from a diseased

matter
w v. u mm
J

...I.I
DVOIJfl
n,i
j
fested with sores

Is it in
hnjwl ltchfIs your
and soabsf
thinnnf tear bv vearT Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease or tne soaip, wnica yon
are neglecting at great rink. Danderme
will cure you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
Bale at Fisoher & (Jo's, rnarmaoy.
When yon Bee a fellow down,
Help him op, help him up;
Ii'e a jewel in your orowo;
Help him up, help him up.
Helping him will help you, too;
If you put a touch of blue
In the skies bove him,

tit will help

to light him through;

It you'll only love him.
Just because be needs your love,
That's eooughl You'll help him up!
For a pain in the chest a pieoe of flan-

nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the baok between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valuable in oases where
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
a tendenoy toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
- Caller I have something here, sir,
will startle the world.
Country Editor What is isf
Caller A snooessful airship, sir.

that

Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderiue. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmacy.
Varnished furniture, particularly
and tables, often get white spots
from medioine or water. A hot shovel
hell over these spots will remove them.
said on good authority that ripe
tomatoes will remove ink Btains, and
molasses will remove grass stains.

It is

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cent s, cash or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snffimont to demon
irate tne greut menm n lir1 it uieuy.
ELY BBOTIIKUP.,
Warren

H.,

What's that? A bit of driftwood
With a name thereon Nancy I
But dipping, it paused only a fancy
Born of woman's answer, misunderstood.
Up sails and away I An echoing cry
From memory's shores asks the reason why.
That phantom sound will forever haunt me.
Drifting, I may find relief
From tortuous unbelief.
Find anchorage somewhere, perhaps between
The ports of whence and where, secure, serene,
And, dreaming, Bleep beside the sounding sea.
Or, for another, burn my warning fire.
Built with the broken driftwood of despair,
Dreaming, drifting, to the last,
Drifting, dreaming, of the past.

Herriott.

The Purpose In Life.

Do the tears that arise in the heat of thestrifa
Soem to hide from your vision the purpose of

life?
Do the myriad cares of laborious days
Leave tho doubt in your heart whether living
them pays?

Banish doubt and plod on. Life was given to
man
Ab a part of creation's mysterious plan.
Each must carry what burdens the years may
bestow
Until burdens and bearer alike arc laid low.

Kcw York City.

Rev. JouTiReid, Jr.. of GrcatFalls,Mont,
recommended Ely s Cream Lalm lo me. J
n emnhasize his statement. "It is a DOsi
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Mr any injurious dnut. Price, ou cents.

Be isn't any bikester

And he never wheeling goes,

Bat he has a bloomer habit

Which he's wearing on his nose.
the

BALD BEADS, see Danderine,

most wonderful J aovery of modern
times. For sale at isoher A Go's. Phar

And the end of the road is a conch with a pall,
And it may be the couch is tho end of it all,
Or it may be the spirit, released from the clod,
Shares the freedom of time with the infinite
God.

'Tis but folly to dig into moss covered creeds.
Lot your life bo a record of generous deeds.
Not the wisest may fathom futurity's plan,
But tho weakest may live as beromoth a man.
Chicago Times-Hural-

Revelation.
The flame that lives supremo in mortal clay
Kecks not the pawing of a liniment's breath,
Nor fears those forms who nt a loom called
death
Weave somber clouds to shroud an earthly day.

It is a Same that

burns where men oboy
The altar mandate from that inystio east
Whence man was banished from the wedding
feast
Where none may sit that lack tho soul's array.
My soul receives it From the starlit west
an ecstatic thrill
There comes a
The golden gates swing backward and the
dove
Broods in the br&nohes of the tree of rest,
The first and last, descend again to till
A new world garden, the abode of love.
George Lasher Taylor.

The Dreamer.
The dreamer cried, "Oh, that it onoe were
mine
To build a song that should defy the years-O- ne
that should lift with hope those bowed
in tears
And touch the wavering with a strength divine
An all puissant lay whose every line
Should front some wrong as with a thousand
pears
Or strike to mist the horde of lurking fears
That guard the keep where truth immured
doth plnel"
The while earth's children, worn with care
and pale,
Grijvert for the light lost here forevermore,
Each day went by him, wandering In despair.
The blind, ttunoted, passed him, and the frail.
.Bin dwelt unchallenged near his very door,
And error, mailed in guile, was castled there.
Henry Jerome Stockard iu Century.

tnaey.

Clover.
Anti so I love f.lover. It seems like a part
Of tit saored&st farrow and joys of my heart.
And wherever it Blossoms, oh, there let me

STATE ORE

e

rSszlineLarmtWorks

Works In
. 'A general Ore Market.
' Xorado, Hod era Mill and Machinery
at uenver, Idaho sprint, and week uawa.
solo on oouraTinvi suds.

ohWrite for our reference book.

Address

OKI MMMJM CO.,
Gold Bullion boasht
Oeatrer, Celerst
STATE

house without objection."
"Who oares?" laughed I. "Ghosts can't
trouble us.' They always come at 13
o'clock, and I am always sound asleep
then. If you ever chance to be awake nt
that unseemly hour, begin practicing and
that will drive even ghosts away. "
Our friends called, and all were charmed
with our delightful little homo. Walter
practiced steadily and patiently and was
We attributed
getting pale and nervous.
it to his persevering work and decided to
spend the holidays In the little country village, which was our real home, leaving the
repiano and every note in the city. We
turned refreshed and ready for a 14 weeks'
siege of constant sound musical and otherwise.

had been in town two weeks, not
long enough to overcome the effect of our
visit, nor yet to be tired of the practicing,
yet Walter was evidently getting thin and
pale again. I suggested a mild tonio, but
he did not take kindly to the Idea, and I
did not insist. Then, one night, I was
awakened from a sound sleep by Walter
standing by my bedside, wide awake,
shaking from head to foot.
"Mother," ho said, "I canno endure
this another night."
"What is It, my son?" I asked, thoroughly aroused by his oxcitod tones.
"Come into my room and listen. My
telling will never oonvince you."
I arose, threw on my wrapper and followed him into his room. He turned on
the light, and we sat down and waited.
Nothing unusual was heard. Walter refused to tell me what he had seen or heurd,
saying he preferred to see if I could experience the same thing he did. For three
nights this was repeated; then I told Walter that I would exohange rooms with
him, as he was getting haggard from want
of sleep or anxiety. A week passed by, and
I had heard nothing, had not been aroused
or awakened once, and Walter was nearly
oonvinced that his nervousness had been
caused by the electrio light shining in his
window, producing disturbing dreams. We
decided to change rooms entirely and carried all of his furniture into my room
and mine into his, which apparently settled the matter. I began to Joke Walter
upon his ghost being off on a vacation,
but I saw this vexed lilin and dropped the
We

subject.

In March a friend came to visit me, and
I sluircd my room with her. We had not
soon each other for several years and lay
talking together till tho clock struck 1.
"There," I said, "not another word, or
you will not be able to 'do' the city tomorrow. Goodnight."
The house was

silent

"What's that?" softly said my friend.
I listened. Bump, step, Btcpl Bump,
A heavy stick was set upon a
step, step
stuir; then one foot, then another. Over
and over till the top of the stairs was
reached through the short hall into our
room. Oh, hoavensl
My friend shrieked, and I flew out upon
the floor and turned on tho gas as Walter,
white as death, came Into the room.
"You have heard it at last?"
No strange person was in the room.
I told Walter
Nothing was disturbed.
rather sharply to go bach to bed and not

frighten us again in such a manner. After
he had gone, however, I looked careruiiy
under the bed and into every corner, but
discovered nothing. I returned to my
onucb a little nervous and a great deal
Of course my friend
vexed with myself.
and I told ghost stories the rest of the
night, and the ghost always proved to be a
cat or a rat. We did not fall asleep till
nearly daylight We awoke at 10 o'olock.
Then we laughed at our fright knew It
was not a burglar, for It mude too niucn
noise, and a ghost would not need a cane.
It was nlalnly wholly imagination.
We tramped and rode and shopped all
the next duy and attended the opera in the
at 19 o'olock "used up
evening, ' returning
entirely. ' I left the light burning brightly,
At 1, precisely. bump, step, step: bump,
step, step It came again, like an old man
climbing the stairs with a heavy cane. My
friend was sound asleep, and I was glad of
it. Down the hall it came and in at the door,
I was sitting up staring stralght-a- it, but
saw nothing. Bump, stop, stop across
the room to a window, where stood a large
armchair. I stared and stared and did
not even wink, but there was nothing in
the chair simply nothing. I heard no
more sounds. Breathless and frightened,
I sat there till either I fainted or foil
Tho
asleep, I never shall know which,
next thing I realized it was morning.
Walter and my frioud were up and dressed.
They had heard nothing, and I kept quiet
about what I had dreamed (?).
Every night for two weeks this same
My friend wont home,
thing happened.
and I went house hunting. It only took
me a short half day to find just whnt I
wanted. Then I said to Walter: "This
house is too small, too dark, too cold, too
everything. I have taken a house on
place."
"All right," he replied, but I noticed lie
looked n littlo curiously at me, though he
said nothing j noithor did I.
When I informed my landlord of my intended removal, he said, "The house you.
have token is much smaller and darker
and colder t' m this one. "
"I don't think so," I replied shortly.
"By the way, Mr. B., did anybody over
die in this house of yours?"
"No, Mrs. Allen," he answered. "I
bought it of the man who built it. He
was an old man, John Hunt.ngton by
numo, who was lame in one leg, and ho
walked with a stout cano. Ho went to
New Jersey to live with his daughter when
she was married, no didn't want to go,
though not a bit But he is living there
now."
I moved, and I often wonder If the
spirits of the living haunt the places which
their hoatts love.
t

bow
And thank the good God as I'm thanking him
nowl
And I pray to him still for the strength when

Idle

To (0 out to the clover and tell It goodby
And lovingly nestle my face in its bloom
While ray soul slips away on a breath ot perfume.
James Whltcomb Riley.
Mr wife is the qneen ot onr home,
With all her woman's grace.
and the fellow
there it the see.
Detroit Tribune.

I am the king,
la the cradle

News-Trlbun-

Tery Trne.
An excellent reproof once given by General Robert E. Lee lo two members of his
staff Is printed In Life, written by John
Esten Cooke.
On one occasion two members of his
staff sat up late at night disowning a keg
of whisky and a problem In algebra. Upon
meeting one of them In the morning General Lee inquired as usual after his health
and learned In reply that he was suffering
from a headache.
"Ah, colonel, " remarked the old man,
"I have often observed that when tho unknown quantities z and y are represented
by a keg of whisky and a tin cop, the solution of the equation Is usually a head
ache."
The Charm of Winning;.
Decker I sat In a poker game for 87
hours straightaway last week, but as I
won I am satisfied.
Shuffle How much did yon win?
Decker Oh, I finished 18 cents ahead.
Philadelphia North American.

WABASH
Free recliningchairs

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
prefer them.)
with
awnv
vn
fiirblilss
tit.,- who
Whptl
run,
Rlrurnnt ilrnwin? room
seems to be no stopping it. You lose cars : Sleeping cars of the latest design For
strength and weight and vitality and am- - full Information apply to your ticket agent.
W. HAIU'KON, AgeilT.
bition. everything seems to go at once. or
1U35 litn street, uenver.
This is what is called " running down." It
)
A.
S.Ciianb.
G.P.
J.
is because the blood is wrong. It lacks C.
Ramsey, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. f
elements. The digestive
the building-upowers are feeble and fail to get full nutrition out of the food.
There is nothing in the world so good to
correct this state of affairs as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It puts a new
element into the blood. It fills it with the
red corpuscles. It gives powei
to the digestive apparatus to get nutrition
out of the food. It purifies, enriches and
vitalizes the circulation so that every organ
of the body is strengthened and built up.
It tones and invigorates the nerves.
It
makes hard, healthy, muscular flesh. It
does not make useless fat like cod liver oil.
Corpulent people gain power and vitality
through the "Golden Medical Discovery"
without gaining any superfluous flesh.
A great deal of sickness and a great many
doctors' bills might be saved to any family
by keeping r copy of Dr. Pierce's great
thousand-pag- e
free book "The Common
bense Menical Adviser,"
at hand. It gives valuable recipes for curing
the diseases that are
curable without a doctor
and comprehensive information
about anatomy and physiology
with over three hundred
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illustrations.
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BULL DURHAM

You will Unci one coupon inside each 2 ounce bag and iwo couttous inside each 4 ounce baa.
Buy a bag, read the coupon and see how to get your share of i,ooo in presents.
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sent free

copy

twenty-on- e

t
stamps to pay
the bare cost of mailing
only. Address, World's
one-cen-

Dispensary Medical Association. 665 Main
Street, Buffalo, N- Y. A fine cloth bound
copy if you send ten stamps extra to pay
the additional expense of this more handsome and more durable binding.
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,000 Acres of

Land for Sale,

ITER?

'

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfectionCHOICE

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas uity ana
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on susoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and Snn Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Lob Angeles, in both directions withont change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, inteiapenecl with line
ranches suitable tor raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long tena of years,
fenced or onfenced; shipping facilities over two raOrosds,

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 189S in she vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except staadays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Supreme Oomrk
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

ooa-itm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

POST OFFICE

CHICAGO

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

IDE NEW MEXICAN

East-bomi-

Malls Arrive.
Malls over A.. T. & S. F. from all diroetions
daily at 1 ;r() n. m.
Malls over A.. T. s. F. Irom points east ot
La Junta. Monday and Friday ot 10:4.1 a. m.
From Denver and all points south of Den
ver via 1). A K. G. at :t:45 p. m.

Mails Depart.
For all directions over A., T. & S. F. daily
m il closes at 8:80 p. 111,
For points on jj. ft it. 1. man cioies av iu:ju
"'For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
and Saturdays mail closes at 10:4!) a. m.
OFFIUK HOUltss :oo a. m. to o:uu p. m.
General delivery opon Sundays from 9:'J0 a.
tn. to 10:00 a, m.

T. P. UARIiR. FoetmnMtcr.

Pill

COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLIOHERO OP

first-olas-

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
sent or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicngo
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.

Architect & Contractor

Close Figuring,

Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther partionlars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the nnderBigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Bnilding.

Modern Methods,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
tela

Skilled Mechanics

CATARRH

Man MsO'tvnrxMj pujn boost

LOCAL DISEASE

Notice for Publication.

tHomestead Entry To. 3781.1
Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.. )
' December 23. 18U6. $
..
Notice Is hereby sriven that the following
named settler has Bled notireof his intention
of his olatni.
to make final proof In support
and that said proof will be made before the
at Snnta Fe, N. M., on
register or receivervim
Plearant H, Hill, of
January 80,181,
and 11 H se
Santa Fe. N. M., for the
K,seotlona, tpljn. r9e.
witnesses
to prove
He names the following;
his continuous residenoe upon and eu Itlva
is:
Sansaid
Pnoheco,
land,
Felipe
tlon of
Manuel Rodrlcues and Antonio
tiago Blast, of
Nf. M.
Santa
Fe,
Rodrlguei, JamksH.
Walkbb, Re glMer.

This
is the

Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to j our wants
.
than the

"Perhaps the house Is haunted, mother,"
said Walter. "The rent is too low for a

Wil-lo-

Country Editor Aw, that's a obestnut.
I've been muniog this paper on wind
for the last six months.

CG

Drifting.

Boundless as space is the ocean of thought.
Wo shall never reach Mn ahoraa.
But dreaming we drift, wit the wind athwart.
Me.
Gathering its precious
Past the islands of time i are drifting.
tbe anon-- .
Lights glimmer along
are the wart- - with gentle murmur.
Unbroken the wearied lookout's slumber.
Then morning' glimmer, land birds are SittingAdd one more night to the

Goorgo

AN ASTRAL DOUBLE.

o

r

To infant butterflies,
So I gazed on t .is unhappy thing
With wonder and surprise
While sadly with his waving wing
He wiped his weeping eyes.
Said I : "What can the matter bet
Why weepest thou so sore!
With garden fair and sunlight free
And flowers in goodly store"
But he only turned away from me
And burst into a roar.

four Local Ticket Agent

and is the result of colds and

tuddtn elimttie ehsnges.

Plant and specifications furnished
on application.

licited.

Oorrespondenos

so-

'

It can be cured by s pleasant
remedy which Is applied directly Into the nostrils.
absorbed It gives
relief at once,

Elv's Cream Balm
to be the mostttoroneli cure for
Nutl Catarrh, Cold In 11 end and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens nd cleanses the niisikl passages,
proallays pain and inflammation, heals the sore,senses
tects the membrane from colas, restores the
Of taste snd smell. Price IX. t Dmreiitt or by mail
ELI BtyOTUERSt M Wvrea titrevt, Mew loch

il kinds of JOB WOBK

Santa Fe,

N M.

a Waft.
02h tdKCit

Write fcr Estimate

Is acknowledged

lbs Best

Eqolppc-- 1

COL.

SHELBY'S WILL.

is a oousiu of Col.

J. Frauoo Chavez,

Valencia ootiuty.
AMl'mI Tciiiivnhvc
He has knives

A dreamy musical sound.
Tis the American Lever Watches

"El Sidelo" clear Havana
at Scbeurich's.

Open

at various prices

al

To suit rich and poor alike.

'lolopforo Rivera opened his
In the present financial crisis,
lirst term of oourt iu Santa Fe yeaterdny
Sold at One Dollar the whole year
No one need go on a strike.
Be probnte jndgo of this comity.
around.
The will of the late Valentine S. Shelby was promptly presented for action by
Gen, li. L. Bartlett, representing the
The light so brightly gleaming
Co not let cares or troubles
heirs and administrators named therein.
Clifton Young and W. B. Neeley. of
From Goebel's, shines more and
On the stove your food e'er burn
to be
Clarksville, Tenn., professing
more
nephews of the deceased, appeared as
Meander gently down to Goebel's
contestants of the will. Thev were rep
Over the land its rays go streaming,
And about asbestos mats you'll resented by Hon. E. A. Fiske, who easily
showed by the testimony of Major B. J.
learn.
Bringing customers to his store.
Falen, president of the First National
bank of Santa Fe, that the will presented
had nut been properly authenticated and
was probably not worth the paper upon
whioh it was written.
Thereupon Fernando Nolan entered an
appearance as attorney for Valentine
Shelby, of San Miguel county, a young
man 21 years old, and Leopoldo Shelby,
son of Cnrlota Gomez, of Santa Fe, a
boy abnnt 16 years old and a member of
Prof. Perez' local band, representing
that they were natural beirs of the late
Col. Shelby, had been christened in the
Catholic chursh as snch and offering
proof that the deceased had formally acknowledged them as his ohildren. It is
also understood that there is still another
natural heir to the estate, a young married woman ot this city.
Farther consideration of the will was
deferred until 10 o'olook to morrow
disclosures are
morning.
Interesting
likely to be made at that hour.

w. h:.

Jnd(,'o

gobbe:

j.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

L

igar, 5c Sluph Konttne Business Olsposeil Of
Last IViaht-Hl- lls
II.
Allowcd-.- I.
fSutherlln Appointed City
BLACK JACK AND HIS GANG.
Attorney.

Natural Hoirn
IHnxIono Theniselven-.- u
In.
lcreMli)Ktory rending.

4'ontest-Kevcr-

Ill the night the ear oft' catches

t'OHNiua

of

c

&PITZ,;

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE

JEWELRY

The city aouuoil met last night ill reguThe I S. marshal OITera
,000 Ren
lar session with Mnyor Drlgado in the
ward for Their
Of the IHcn Wanted.
chair and Aldertnon Baoa, Garcia, Holmes,
MKA1.UK IX
Sena and Wagnor preseot.
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hull
mailed
The oity treasurer and the oity clerk
to various points in the' southwest a made their reports for December and
printed oironlat offering in the name of they were referred to the finance committhe postmaster-general- ,
a reward of $(,- - tee.
000 "for the arrest and oonviotioo, or
The treasurer reported, balanoe on De
for oausing the arreBt and conviction," of cember 1, $199.18; reoeived from Sol.
the persons who on October 7 and 22 last Spiegelberg, oounty collector, $19.90; reon four occasions held op and robbed the ceived from Frank
Andrews, oity clerk,
wnite Oaks-HaAntonio mail ooaoh.
The Bum of $500 for each of the three $25; warrants paid, $81.25; balance on
warrants outstandpersons supposed to have been impli- hand, $192.78; unpaid
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
cated in these four robberies is the ing, $13,701.61.
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
The oity olerk reported having collectoffer, making in the aggregate $6,000.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ed $25, and warrants issued $313.11.
Ine circular states that these crimes
s
pocket-bookornamented with sterling silver.
The oity marshal reported fines colwere nndoubtedly oommitted by the
band of outlaws generally known as "Black lected $5, and paid out $1 for Bhoeing oity
and $1 for wood.
Jack" and his gang. Following is their horses
The report of the police magistrate
description:
was referred without reading to police
black Jaok, about 38 years of age,
blaok hair, black thin mustache, and gen oommittee.
The
bills were allowed:
erally has short, thin, black beard, very Water &following
oompany, three
heavy thick jaws, weight abont 190 or months, Improvement
$500.01;' E. Maes, posts for
200 pounds and is aboot six feet tall,
$2.10; Leo Hersob, feed, $321.87;
very mnsoular and strong, broad should- bridge,
Pedro Sandoval, wood, $7; Tomas Baoa,
ers, very dark oomplexioned.
SIPIRIIfcTQ-S.- )
Geo. Unsgrave, alias Jeff Davis, alias janitor, $5; W. P. Cunningham, feeding
-r
$21.50.
Jessie Williams, alias Johnson; abont Bix prisoners,
"
Wv"
1
7T
rrrf "7"!
An ordinance licensing bill posters was
""j
feet, one inch tall, weighs about 200
adopted.
pounds, age about 22 years, light oom
The police oommittee was authorized
plexioned, smooth face, round full face, to contract
with the new sheriff for the
brown hair, has one leg broken, think it care and
feeding prisoners.
left leg, oausing it to bend in At the knee
To
the
oity council of the oity of Santa
a little.
Fe Your committee on surveys and
Tom Anderson, sandy complexioned,
leave to report that, in ac
lighting
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
sandy mustache, abont Ave feet, nine cordance begs
with instructions from this
inches tell, weight about 150 pounds, age
body, they have oonferred with Superinabout 30 years.
tendent S. H. Day, of the Santa Fe ElecThe Social olub gives a hop
tric Light oompany, regarding lights on
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Buy a box of fine stationery for
certain streets of the oity during the balNew Year's gift, at Fischer St. Co's.
Mexico: Fair; not so cold Wednesday.
ance of the flsoal year, and he has offered
Is Santa Fe alive to the importance of
to pnt up the lights desired at the figures
which this council may think proper and
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
pushing along that beet sngar enterprise?
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
A quorum failed to materialize
just considering our financial oondition.
at the
THRSE
twenty-fivmiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Juan Holmes, Chairman.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
regular meeting of the board of education
rnntl and Petit Juries Impaneled
Chables Waoneb.
& Kio Urande Kailway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
last night.
by Judge l.aiialilln This
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 o to 122 . Thegases
The report was adopted and the olerk
are carbonic Altitude 9,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
forenoon.
Snow in EansRS again delayed last
was instructed to make bills the same as
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of into private consumers.
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
night's mail trains from the east. They
to
the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
WoMrs. Rivenburg, president of the
The United States district oourt, Judge
are expeoted in sometime between 4 and
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoious cures
efficacy
man's Board of Trade, presented a report
met
at
o'olook
10
to iu the following" diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested
Laughlin
presiding,
7 p. m.
this morning. The following grand jury showing that the expenses of maintainConsumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar
The cold snap of the last few days was impaneled and ordered to
Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comthe
were
the
plaza during
past year
begin ing
plaints, etc, etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
$131.50.
causes the heart of the small boy, with work:
rates given by the month. For further particular address
A vote of thanks wan extended to the
J. E. Lacome, foreman; J. D. Hnghes,
new skates, to rejoice and be exceeding
Antonio Ma. Borrego, Marcus Casaus, Woman's Board of Trade for valuable
glad.
Ale jo Garoia, Diego Garoia, Antonio Jose services rendered to the oity in beautifyThe dootors report that the general
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Gallegos, Herman Hamio, H. B. Knicker ing the plaza.
Mr. H. L. Ortiz sought
health of the city has much improved bocker, Juan Jose Lujan, Gregori
resort
is
This
at all seasons and is open all winter.
attractive
as eity attorney in certain oases in whioh
since the reoent snow and the seasonable Leyba, Jose Antonio Martinez, Freeman
fees
are
involved.
was
His
An
Jose
Delores
Jose
petition
Martinez,
Medina,
Passengers for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
drop in temperature.
tabled.
tonto Qmntana, Santano Roibal, H.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
The Democrats of the 3d preoinot will Roberts, Manuel S.
The mayor thereupon appointed J. H.
Salazar, Vidal Sis
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
Sutberlin as city attorney ' and the ap
nominate candidates for justice of the neros, Camilo Viela, Pedro Salazar
pomtment was confirmed by unanimous
peace and constable at the hall of Simon Garcia.
is a list of the United States vote of the oooncil.
Following
Vigil this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The oonncil then adjonrned.
petit jnry impaneled this morniog: Dan
Haokelman, the printer inventive gen' iel Archuleta, Antonio J. Gomez, Luis
Plow's candies received every week,
ins, was out on the plaza this morning Trujillo, Antonio Ma. Salazar, R. H. Mo
The only fresh candies in town.
J. O. Carson, M. I. Hubbard,
sleigh riding on his bicycle, lie uses a Junkins,
H. Heather, David Romero, Miguel Ma Fischer & Co.
runner instead of the front wheel.
For Sale or Kent.
estas, Enoarnaoion Tafoya, Ramon Gri
The New Mexioo board of equalization
The Simmons' plaoe,the most desirable
ego y Lopez, Dionioio Bnstos, Manuel
with 0. W. Kennedy in the chair and D Naranjo, A. F. Eoehler, Pedro A. Bernal nome in the oity, will be sold very low or
C. Hobart officiating as seoretary, will Pedro Valdez, Agnstinnno Candelario rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Hebsey
Malquides Martinez, Filogonio Sanchez,
probably complete its work
Juan Ignaoio Maeatas, Feliz Quintana,
Gov. Thornton's Western Union Tele- oeferinn Baca, M. J.
'
The
best
meals to be had in the
Nagel.
Juan B. Sandoval has been appointed oity at the short order lunoh oounter at
graph cypher book has been lost in this
Bon
Ton.
the
oity. The finder will confer afiorby interpreter to the united Stales gran
,;.
This paper is kept on file at E. C
jury.
returning same to Miss Crane.
On the territorial side of the oourt
Dake's Advertising Agency, 61 and 65
The Democrats of preoinot No. i will
was
entered up against Santa Merchants
judgment
Exchange, San Francisco,
meet at the hall of the Society of the l e county in favor of James Oorry for
California, where oontraots for advertisfor
at
$501.78
the
feeding prisoners
pent ing oan be made for it.
Holy Trinity
evening at
..
o'olock for the purpose of nominating teutiary.
This afternoon the Denver & Rio
Wants Information.
candidates for justice of the peaoe and Grande umber trespass oases will be
The following is a Bam pie of the letters
H.
&
tak-sconstable.
up in the United States eonrt.
now ooming to the New Mexican begging
The Democratic voters of precinct No. A. Jones represents the government an
Joel F. Vail, of Denver, and Gen. Bartlett, for information oonoe'rning New Mexioo
17 will meet at Fireman's hall at 7 o'clock
PROPBIETOHH
of banta Fe, appear for the railway com To the Editor of the New Mexican.
this evening for the purpose of e
Maple Glen, Pa., Deo. 80. Dear Sir:
pany.
I was very much delighted last evening
nating candidates for the offioe of justice
io nna in trie Kooky Mountain News edi
Married.
of the peaoe and constable to be voted
Suggestion to the
Mr. Chas. A. DuChemin and Miss Jose torial notice of yonr "Immigration special
enfor at the regular preoinot election
edition
New Mexican," for I have housewife for
of
the
phine White, eldest daughter of Mr. Wm
Monday next.
desired just such information and tertaining at
long
White, were joined in marriage at the have
The weather being favorable
repeatedly written to Las Vegas,
cathedral
last evening,
Sooorro and even Jndge Morrisou for
Prof. Perez' band will render the
Fonrohegn officiating. These well known sample newspapers, pamphlets, etc, yet
following program in the plaza pagoda yonng people were married by Justice of have invariably failed to get any response
at 2 o'olook:
tne reaoe Thomas Smith, ou July 14 last, whatever, but now I have hopes that the
March White Squadron
long sought intelligence may be obtained.
Chataway doc aecided to nave the ceremony agar
Un Kequerclo de Amiitad
. G. Codiim
Please find cash within the aooomDanjimr
the Uatholio ohuroh.
Waltz Songs
Lewis performed by
oard
for one of the speoials and oblige a
Murch Liberty Bell
Sousn
farmer in Pennsylvania. Respeotfnlly,
Mazurka Violet.
C. Faust
La Golondrino
Moreno
PERSONAL.
Chas. S.Mann,
Warren
uaiop itoquet
Maple Glen, Fa.
Brown
writes from the Sold
"Baldy"
.
A.
A.
Ho
a.
U.
S.
counsel
Jones, speoial
iers' home to say that Cspt. Erastus
If yon want all kinds of fresh meats.
Wood, Joe Stineon, Geo. Sunday, Patrick in certain timber oases, is here from Las oysters, fish and game, go to the Bon
Ion. Open day and night. Short order
Brady and himself literally devoured a Vegas.
meals at all hours.
At the Exohange:
H. Hannor, Do
copy of the New Mexican's special edi
tion. He says the old vets are all well rango; Mrs. John Roper, Alamosa; L. F, Santa Fe
nia
Limited
and. that Joe Stinsoo has just gone oat Kooh, Old Mexioo.
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdavs
on a six months' furlough.
Jndge H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque, is and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
President Jeffrey, A. S. Hughes, gen still in the oity, bnt hopes to leave fpr and Denver, 5:10 p.m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
eral traffic manager; N. W. Sample, gen- home this evening.
Mrs. Dora Grant and Chas. Klaeky are hours and San Diego in 76 honrs from
eral superintendent, and other D. t It
Chioago. Connecting train from San
G, officials, left for Denver at !) o'clock here from Tres Piedras on business be irranoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thnrsdays.
this morning after spending the night fore the dietriot oourt.
fcqnipment of snperb vestibnled Pull
Hon. Neill B. Field, of Albnqnerque,
here. They were simply on a tonr of
man paiaee sleepers, buffet smokimr mr
has
to
Los
San
and
Fran
gone
Angeles
who
Hon.
F.
J.
came
aud dining oar. Most loxorions servioe
Vail,
spection.
down with the party, remained over to oisco on matters connected with the rail via any line.
tax
suit.
Another express train oarrvincr nalAna
attend to business in the district court, as way
uu Eounsi sieepers leaves Uhlcago and
Nestor Montoya, the oourt interpreter,
did also Mr. Oompton, traveling freight
ananas
uuy aany ior uaniornla.
was presented with a New Year's gift by
agent of the line.
inquire of looal agent or
his wife. It is a girl baby, and Nestor
Mr. E. 0. Faulkner and Mr. A.O.CampG. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. fc S. F. R'y.,
and attorney re- now olalms to be one of the happiest of
bell,
Chioago,
spectively of the Peoos Valley Irrigation husbands. Albnqnerqne Citizen.
At the Bod Ton: Apolio Martinez, R.
fe
Improvement oompany, are visiting
Santa Fe
These gentlemen are Riohardson, C. A. Daniels, F. C. Murray
more than pleased with the snooess whioh antonito; w. T. Craig, George Bullook,
has attended the establishment of the beet Peoos; Jesos Mestos, Albnqnerqne; A.
bon-bon- s,
Martin Wells, Las Vegas;
sngar factory at Eddy, and say that a Straughton,
similar plant, only with greater oapaoity, Gns Johnson, El Paso, H. Whitfield, ATHOUSAND PATTERNS
Goods, Lsieii ano nen-- Mi grades.the
will be built at Roswell in the near future. lbuquerque.
Among the new arrivals in town are the
As a resnlt of critical tests made of the
Ever Gsrment correctly made
Peoos valley sugar beet Mr. Faulkner de- following: Mrs. Dora Grant, El Rito;
in in prowling nunran.
Chas.
Klasky, Tres Piedras; A. C. Campclares that no region in the world oan
Cut from carefully taken msss- exoel New Mexioo in this industry, and bell, E. U. Faulkner EddyjC. O. Campton,
urementt.modeledtoyourform.
W.
M.
F.
W.
Brown,
J. Vaile,
he believes the day not far distant when
Gano, T.
Trimmings, skilled
Hornbnokle, Denver; G. W, Worth.
Finis!) warsmun, anennon
every valley in the territory will have its
loueuin.
E.
F.
W.L.
AUmosa;
own sngar factory.
Cartlidge,
Crenshaw,
Hardl more han"red,.mide"
AfKt
W.
Wheeler, Denver; M. J.
"The territorial oapital is itself again, Topeka;0.
WO I) . , but infinitely belter every way.
a oompany of troops being ordered to re- Egan, J. Colqubonn, Clifton, A. T.j H. C.
Tillorino
Mflkft) d !Establishment Custom
In th World.
port to the governor and act under his Einsell, Cerrilloe.
orders."
This queer statement appears
as an editorial in the Albuquerque CitiClKRovalC4llo,r)lca90.
zen, and all because Gen. Miles has or
dered Capt. W. W. James, 12th infantry, Clothing Made to Order
to report to the governor for dnty with
the New Mexioo national guard. Well, at
any rate, Capt. James is a host within
himself.
.'V.
Jose G. Gutierrez, of Santa Crnz, a
well known native citizen who faithfully
served in B oompany, lBt New Mexioo
oavalry, during the war of the rebellion,
to enter the National
leaves
home for disabled veteran soldiers at
Leavenworth.
He gained admission
Mow
on sale, Heujre
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
through the kindness of friends here who
eopy ind send it to yonr
and everytCrLOVE.
CAM,
ete.,
wrote to Gen. W. B. Franklin, president
friend at the east, Prloe 10
etVbllsh-men- t.
hing- found in a flrt-clof the home, in his behalf. Mr. Goterriez
oentsj ready for mailing 11
cents.
.

Caiture--Oearrlp-tio-

DIAMONDS,

y

WATCpS,

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE

ss

(HOT

rTt

.

k Walker,

Muller

e

TABLE LIIX11BIES & BAKERY

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

TELEPHONE 53

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
4

David S. Lowitzki
Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

LARGEST STOCK III

Dealer in

CHEAPEST IN

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

TOP

TOWN

Free Delivery.

--

.

BAKERY.

B.

CARTM&HT

BBO.

First impressions are the most
lasting. Remember this when
preparing to receive guests at
dinner. Let your soup course

Vicar-Gener-

be above criticism.

ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SOUPS

My Holiday Furniture
Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
J.

will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paia ior second nana gooas. l carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Oan only be equalled by the most skilled
chefs. We shall be pleased to furnish them
at 30c per quart can, sufficient for five

persons.

Konto-Callfor-

For a roast nothing could be nicer or more
appropriate to the season, than one of our
fat turkeys with cranberry sauce.

-

In vegetables, if you have never tried our

dew drop brand, of whole tomatoes,
Maine corn, stringless beans, sifted peas and
mammoth asparagus, they will be a revelation to you.

Dress

Style.,

Tennis Balls, Nets and Rackets
Foot Balls, Punching Bags
and General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters! Sweaters! Sweaters!
$2

$5

$7.50.

8POKTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KHTABLIBHEU

11187.

;

sins,

and cakes.

plum pudding in cans, pies

TELEPHONE

4

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

SOL. SPIEGELBERO,

GENTS

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

For desert, we can supply you with' both
fresh and canned fruits, nuts of all kinds, rai-

Canta Fe, llexr Ilosisa,

Illustrated

I
FURNISHER
Special Edition

New Mexican

OLOTHI1R.

Designated Depositary of

R. J. Palcn

J. H. Vcunlm

-

to

United

States

President

!

